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The VXR System’s 2023 Redesign 
It’s here! The newly redesigned VXR (Veterinary X-Ray) System is available now, with 
customer feedback incorporated. The new system is retrofittable, compact, and highly 
practical for veterinary spaces.  

Highlights  

Compatible 

We’ve removed the generator integration and 
added a “normal Bucky”, so veterinarians can 
use the acquisition system of their choice. 

Compact  

The generator, available in 32kW with or 
without capacitor assist, has been relocated 
under the table.  

Practical  

 
 Production units will have different accent color placement than 

pictured. No performance specifications are affected. 

A urine trap has been added, which is a common feature that techs appreciate. 

Generator controls are conveniently located in front of the tube head and include an APR 
screen (pictured) for anatomical selection corresponding to generator techniques. These 
are pre-loaded with CR techniques, so Fujifilm is providing a set of DR APR settings 
(available in the Box.com Service – VXR folder) that reduce the programmed dose by half. 

Techniques can also be customized and saved by the veterinary staff as needed. 

    

 

 

 
 

https://fmsunonphi.box.com/s/y83qlww71xpx9lf2athm0vepjqxpkqk7


 
Configurations 

The VXR System can be used with any detector system and is available with FDR SE Lite 
for customers on a small budget. Please contact your sales representative for pricing. 

800051864 VXR System 32kW 
800051865 VXR System 32kW Cap Asst 
800052238 VXR 32kW System, FDR SE Lite C35 
800052240 VXR 32kW System, FDR SE Lite C43 
800052237 VXR 32kW Cap Asst, FDR SE Lite C35 
800052239 VXR 32kW Cap Asst, FDR SE Lite C43 

800052821 VXR Hand Switch 

Sales Resources  

If needed, please request access via the Fujifilm Distributor Resource Request Form. 

The quote template, PowerPoint, and 
product photos are in the Fujifilm Sales - VXR 
Veterinary X-Ray System folder on Box.com. 

The new system is installed and ready for 
customer visits in the Lexington, MA 
showroom.   

Service Resources 

If needed, please request access via the Fujifilm Distributor Resource Request Form. 

Service materials have been added to the Fujifilm Service - VXR Veterinary X-Ray System 
folder on Box.com, so anyone with existing access can also access the new materials.  

The new system is straightforward to set up, and the manuals and SIBs are most likely 
sufficient for guiding personnel through the installation. As such, VXR system-specific 
service training has not been scheduled but can be if needed.  

Discontinuations 

This introduction officially marks the discontinuation of the original VXR and accessories. 

800049887 VXR with FDR ES C35 - Integrated 
800049888 VXR with FDR ES G35 - Integrated 
800049104 VXR Veterinary X-Ray System - Integrated 
800050006 VXR Free Cassette Wireless Kit  
800049058 Compression Belt for VXR Table 

Fujifilm appreciates your business and looks forward to providing imaging solutions to 
your organization.  As always, please feel free to contact your channel sales support 
team with any questions or comments you may have. 
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